Terminal Exchange Services, INC. Updates Progress Of New App For Wireless Reservation Network For S

Coming in 2016 TXS, INC. will offer the first wireless reservation application for our fleet trailer parking operations clients with over 350+ secure trailer parking locations across North America.

MONTEBELLO, Calif. - Feb. 5, 2015 - PRLog -- Secure drop yard services a click away! A nationwide network of safe, secure, dependable trailer parking locations with guaranteed reservation made on a laptop or cell phone, with a parking space ready and waiting within an hour has been a Terminal Exchange Services, INC. prospective for a while. And now with over 350 independent, contracted, and company owned facilities throughout the United States and Canada, TXS, INC. is well on its way in establishing the very first National Wireless Reservation Network www.securetrailerparkingnetwork.com whereas Fleet clients with a pre-established account will be able to go online or to their smart phone and reserve a safe, secure tractor/trailer space anywhere in the United States or Canada at any stage in route to their final destination of their delivery of cargo. This new Website will have all of the features and benefits and an easy, user friendly reservation process that will very similar to making a flight reservation with an airline, but easier.

Trucking Operations, Security, Safety Managers all benefit “Our objectives with the TXS STPNetwork are multi-fold and the overall benefits I can foresee for the Supply Chain, shippers, transporters, logistic companies and especially the drivers themselves, are innumerable.” said TXS Inc. President and CEO Jon Paul Harwood. “For the first time ever, "freight in transit" can conceivably be secure from our Ports of Entry to their final destination. Practical and diligent use of the STPNetwork can almost completely end the possibility of cargo theft while "on-the-road." While at the same time; help protect our drivers from criminal acts against them personally.”

With over 350 full service locations http://terminalexchangesservices.com/map-secure-truck-parking.html TXS, INC. is the first organization in the country committed to providing secure 24/7 trailer parking and drop yard staging services on a national scale. Our Network locations are within a 5 to 15 mile radius of local distribution centers, transportation hubs and Interstate corridors. Visit our website www.terminalexchangesservices.com for more information and full list of services.

TXS Terminal Exchange Services, Inc. started it all

TXS founder, J.P. Harwood is the original author of the Secure Trailer Parking Network, which he started at his kitchen table over eight years ago in 2007 in Santa Monica, California with three yards. At the time of this Press Release, TXS Inc. was in the process of vetting its 350Th facility and successfully being the only true Operational Network on a National scale.

Any size fleet, intermodal or truckload. Whether it is secure parking for Intermodal companies or storage and staging for over-the-road, for-hire Truckload Carriers, TXS Inc. can provide secure equipment parking, staging and services virtually anywhere in the Country. All while providing the absolute best standard of security in the industry. Our mission is to protect the cargo, the equipment, and our client’s truck drivers better than anyone else! We are here to work closely with the transportation company’s management teams. To be an extension to their own staffs with only one task, any and all of their trailer parking needs at anytime, anywhere, on a moment’s notice, 24/7.

TXS Inc. objectives are to provide over the road and intermodal carrier’s access to shared 24/7 secure managed facilities, eliminating the burden of the heavy capital expense of owning, staffing, and
maintaining an exclusive use, self-staffed facility. By doing so, carriers can utilize their operating budgets to open more lanes and service more shippers by taking advantage of our multiple locations. TXS’s motto is to do this: “One yard at a time”

For an immediate quote call 800-263-9527 or email us at: info@terminalexchangeservices.com
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